SYNOPSIS OF THE BINDING CHAIR

Chao-tsing (May’s real name) is five years old when her grandmother binds her feet and tells her not to cry out whatever happen. When May is fourteen she marries a silk merchant. She is the fourth wife and her husband has a sexual disorder. May feels that noone of her family support her wish. One day she run away to Shanghai, makes a funeral for herself, changes her name and works as a prostitute.

May hates all Chinese man because she has a trauma with her former husband. May thinks that all of Chinese men are same as her former husband. She wants to run away from her fate and buries all her past memories behind but she can not do it as easy as she wants. Considering that May makes herself difficult to be understood by other people who love and care to her. May does not want everyone in her new family know about her past life, moreover sometimes it cause a social conflict because of May’s inner conflict.

After the fire, May and the rest of her family, Dick, May, Cecily, Alice and Miss Cuthburton move to France. Before she leaves Shanghai, she wants to finish her business. In France, May learns swimming and Alice has her own life. May feels lonely. When May is swimming in the sea, she intentionally drowns herself and died
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